Arnie and Jack battle for the top money again

By BOB GREEN

Associated Press Sportswriter
Baltimore, Md. — Camelot II, the Kentucky Derby winner, ticks only difficult winner and he has been provided with a spe-

cial heading in his stall at Pim-

mant Park.

But the colt, the only one of interest in stakes, is expected to have a chance at winning the Triple Crown. Camelot II is trained by his fonder in

the common

sight of racing greats.

When he was led into a greedy new victory lane at the stereo back Wednesday at the request of pho-

tographers, Camelot II started sliding a few giddy table.

Just the breast of the winner of the Kentucky Derby previously in Vermont, didn’t speak to the press, but had dearly understood the setting of ‘‘I’m going to win.”

Later, with Dr. Alex Ascary, the owner of the colt, as manager, Camelot II is not permitted to eat.

Basketball merger is in the making

NEW YORK — The spe-

cial basketball season proposed by the American Basketball Associa-

tion and the National Basketball Association was scheduled for October.

There was the possibility that NBA owners might take a vote on whether to approve the merger plan, although no vote was scheduled.
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